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GFP Laminator Spotlight!

Wrap training & Roland Road Show Events...............................Pg 2

Do you feel like you have a great print solution but you need a
great finishing solution to mount and laminate your prints for
added versatility and durability? TyrrellTech loves promoting the
GFP brand laminators, with everything from 30” to 63” widths,
in cold, heat assist
and hot laminating
solutions.
Check out the
whole line of GFP
laminators and let
us get you info on
the perfect finishing
solution for you! Call
or email to schedule
a demo888-865-0300
info@tyrrelltech.com

Roland Traffic Printing & Canon Colorado UV Gel Printers...Pg 3

Roland
VF2 PrinterColor That’s
Off the
Charts!

The Roland TrueVIS VF2-640 large format printer doesn’t just
widen your color gamut; It takes your color completely off-thechart with our richest and most vivid TrueVIS color output yet. This
printer allows you to perfectly target specific brand colors-- even
those popular green and orange ones
Award-winning TR2 Inks feature new Green and Orange ink
choices to target previously unreachable or difficult-to-match
colors. This printer offers smooth, seamless print operation with enhanced design, job sequences, software functions, operation panel
and “two-mode” take-up unit.
And, if you have a busy shop where volume is high, print/cut
or print only solutions can be paired with a vinyl cutter to take the
cutting offline for big cut jobs. If you have a bunch of stickers to
run, TyrrellTech has cutting solutions from both Roland and Graphtec- call 888-865-0300 or email info@tyrrelltech.com to learn more!

“Have the dogged determination to follow through to
achieve your goal; Regardless of circumstances or whatever
other people say, think or do.”
-Paul J. Meyer, Pioneer of the Self Improvement Industry

Kern Laser Warranty Promo & The New ULS R9000.................Pg 4

Save BIG this spring on Mimaki’s top technologyMimaki JFX Flatbeds up to $20,000 off
Mimaki UJF UV Printers up to $10,000 off
Print and Print/Cut devices up to $5,000 off
And several extended warranty promotions
If you are considering new print technology, these deals can
make it easier than ever- call or email info@tyrrelltech.com

CWT
Worktable
When you print large
decals, you need a
fast and easy to use
solution behind it
to mount signs to
boards quickly. The
CWT Worktable is so
easy to use that one
person can lay a 4x8 print in seconds. Add a CWT table to your
workspace as a production table and a mounter for the height of
productivity! Call to set up a demo- 888-865-0300

888-865-0300
tyrrelltech.com
9045 Maier Road, Suite A, Laurel, MD 20723
200 Route 31 North, Suite 109, Flemington, NJ 08822
2400 W. Copans Road, Unit 8, Pompano Beach, FL 33069
2815 Directors Row, Suite 600, Orlando, FL 32809

TYRRELLTECH TRAINING

Wrap More Than Just Cars...
Wrap materials can be used for
more than just wrapping vehicles.
Check out these carefully wrapped
gaming controllers, decorated using the Orafol 3751 Pro Slide
media and 290
cast laminate.
The cast qualities of this high
performance
vinyl make it
capable of wrapping around the
curves of the controllers. And the nature of the material means
that they will not shrink or come apart easily—those graphics
are there to
stay. Finding a
niche like this
can really set
you apart and
help you gain
business that is
specialized, fun
and profitable.

Roland Road Show Coming to Maryland!

FLOOR GRAPHICS SPOTLIGHT

Walk N Wall in Stock- One Step Floor Graphics

See what new products Roland is taking on the road to show off,
including new UV printers and new print/cut machines!
This event will be held:
June 16 & 17, 2021, 9:00 - 4:00 each day
TyrrellTech Maryland, 9045 Maier Road, Suite A, Laurel, MD
Email info@tyrrelltech.com for the link to register!

HEAT TRANSFER CORNER

We have lots of stock of a one step floor graphic solution-- no
need to print then laminate-- just print and this product, with its
skid resistant print surface, will be ready to go down on the floor!
And, as the name reminds us, this media has the right adhesive
to double as a great solution for wall graphics, too! panoRama Walk&Wall is a printable,
textured matte vinyl backed with fabric for
dimensional stability and strength, and coated with a clear adhesive. Designed for shortto medium-term applications, Walk&Wall is
ideal for carpet, tile, concrete, wood and PVC
floors, untreated stone, concrete block, and
short- and medium-pile carpet, both indoor
and outdoor.
WALKWALL4882 - 48” x 82’ - $449.95

Siser Tools Now Available!

One Step Outdoor Floor Graphics

Siser’s line of new, pre-packaged accessories are now available
from your favorite Siser distributor! (Yes, that’s TyrrellTech!)
4 new accessories are joining the lineup, including: a new Siser
EasyWeeder, a Siser Tweezer, a Weeder/Tweezer Combo pack
(Tool Set), and a roll of red Heat Transfer Tape. All 4 of these new
accessories are now available, come in and get yours today!

Alumabond is an 8 mil aluminum film/foil with a white
textured print coating and permanent, clear adhesive. The
aluminum base makes
Alumabond fully conformable to complex wall and
floor surfaces, such as brick
and asphalt. A sand-textured print coating adds
slip resistance. Alumabond
is compatible with Mild
Solvent, Eco-Solvent, Latex,
and UVC printers. Use for
intermediate- to long-term applications where conformity is
necessary, especially for complex surfaces such as brick, asphalt,
and any other highly textured surface.
RALUMABOND-5432 - 54” x 32ft - $430.95

EasyWeeder $12.99
Tweezer $12.99
Weeder/Tweezer Tool
Set $24.99
Heat Tape (2cm x 20m)
$4.99

Roland TR2 Value Up Promo Extended
If you still have an SG or VG printer running on the original
TrueVIS inks and you have not yet upgraded to the new and
improved TR2 inks- now is the time! Roland is offering promotional pricing to upgrade if you act now! The benefits of TR2 inks
include improved maintenance and printer performance and expanded gamut. Jump on board with a TR2 promotional upgrade
now-- then, you can upgrade the ink, firmware and Versaworks 6
software when you find time between jobs, and you will be ready
to go!

Roland TrafficWorks

TrafficWorks opens your sign shop up to new growth and opportunity. It also offers your construction business, DOT traffic sign
suppliers, or other commercial company a simple in-house sign
solution. The most versatile solution on the market, TrafficWorks
features a streamlined integrated print and contour cut process
that eliminates the fuss and expense of most traditional print
methods. It allows your business to create ASTM, MUTCD, and
FHWY compliant signage in a uniquely quick and cost-effective
manner.
There’s not just one TrafficWorks kit option. We have multiple
kits at different price points. Find the street sign printer solution
that’s right for your existing equipment and production needs.
Get the Full Kit with a VG2 and Dryer Unit
If you don’t currently own a TrueVIS VG2 series printer/cutter or a
dryer unit, you can purchase a full kit to get you producing and
profiting in traffic signage
Already Own a VG2? No Problem!
If you already own a TrueVIS VG2 series printer/cutter with dryer
unit, and 7-color + Or Ink, we have a solution kit for you.
Roland DGA TrafficWorks design and RIP software (customized by
SAi) was developed to make on-demand traffic sign production
more straightforward and intuitive. It includes 3,200 compliant
sign templates, a traffic-specific color library, fonts, and a selection of custom profiles.

UV PRINTING
Mimaki’s Newest UV Flatbed Printer
Mimaki
is taking
flatbed
printing to
the next
level with
the JFX2002513 EX.
This innovative printer adds new productivity and functionality to our proven
JFX200 technology. It also adds extra dimension to graphics with
an advanced 2.5D Print Function that lets you create realistic textured effects up to 0.5 mm high - with the touch of a button.
• Print on a 4’ x 8’ board or a variety of pre-cut pieces up to 2” thick
• Print as many as 12 boards per hour
• Three staggered printheads for simultaneous printing when
using white and clear inks
• Foot pedal to easily control
vacuum when loading media
• Dual-zoned vacuum table and
user-adjustable layout pins
• Nozzle Check Unit included
• Eco-friendly with low VOC,
GREENGUARD Gold certified
UV-LED inks
• Updated RIP software RasterLink6 Plus to support 2.5D
textured print workflows

Canon ColoradoInk at Only 8¢ Per Square Foot

The large format print industry has seen a lot of innovation over the
years. Sometimes it seems that it cannot get any faster or higher
resolution. But then, something like the Canon Colorado comes
along. There are some stand out benefits that cannot be overlooked, including:
Ink costs at 8¢ per square foot
Speeds up to 1,700 square feet per hour
Continuous color consistency
A machine that pays for itself if you print 12 rolls of vinyl a month
If you feel like you have seen it all in this industry and that
recent innovations haven’t felt like the huge leaps they used to be,
let this machine get you excited all over again. TyrrellTech can show
you, live and in person, the Canon Colorado and all that it can do to
change your business. Call today to set up a demo- 888-865-0300.

ENGRAVER CORNER
Kern Lasers & Warranty Promo

Universal Laser Systems ULTRA R9000Increased Power & Productivity

TyrrellTech has paired with Kern Lasers
in a big way! Kern Laser Systems is a leading manufacturer of fiber and CO2 laser
cutting and engraving equipment. Family
owned and operated, Kern lasers are proudly made in the USA.
Kern laser systems can be equipped
with innovative technology which allows
for accurate cutting of sheet metal. Commonly cut metals include stainless steel,
mild steel, aluminum and brass.
The Automatic Focusing Height Follower, developed by Kern Lasers, is one
of the key elements for optimal metal
cutting. The cutting nozzle is controlled by
a capacitance sensor and z-axis motor. The
gap between the metal being cut and the
cutting nozzle can be adjusted until the
desired beam focus is obtained. As the cutting process begins the height follower will
track the surface of the metal and adjust the nozzle in the z-axis
maintaining a constant focus point while the metal is being cut.
The metal cutting table is constructed of a durable steel grid
work which minimizes the surface contact with the bottom side of
the metal being cut. A 4’ x 8’ or 5’ x 10’ sheet of metal will fit comfortably onto Kern’s largest cutting tables. Larger table sizes can be
custom ordered to meet your applications’ specific needs.
Call today to set up a chance to see it in person! 888-865-0300

Some Birthdays that we need to celebrate!
Travis Knutson, March 19- MD Laser Sales & Service
Jodie Samuels, March 20- FL Customer Service
Kevin Thammavongsa, April 7- FL Customer Service
Larry Portnoy, April 11- FL Supply Sales
Brian Basinski, May 24- FL Printer Sales & Service
Alex Rodriguez, May 31- MD Laser Sales & Service
And, we have a new addition!
Kara Knutson arrived on February 11 to join our family!

